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Subject to Protective 

Remington I Shotgun basics 

SECTION 1: CENTERFIRE RIFLES 

Opening 
(To be written) 

Types of Actions 

Choice of a centerfire rifle should be based ''6~''M@!~r~~~Q!,'11. and personal considerations. From a 
practical viewpoint, the rifle should be majR:~ed reallStlfaliM:t:f.#~ intended use--species and size of 
game to be hunted, expected ranges, ~@of ter@.iqj appropriate caliber and accuracy 
requirements. From a personal point Qt:Msw, riM'¢tioice ~~Qµld involve your own preferences for 
the way it fits, feels, functions and fi~~~~~s lol)Q:i~ thes~J~main compatible with practical needs. 
Here are the three most commonly &l'~~M~~~~!i:9n typ~f· 

Please click on each rifte for additionaH~;~;~~lJ§~!·.j'·.::'i!'i!!F 
:::=~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~!~~~~m~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:::::: =:·, \'> :>:~ ~ 

Bolt Action 
...... . ...... . 

Take a moment to become::ril1Ji~t'Wit.h the md~~ij~portant parts of a bolt-action rifle. Using your 
mouse, rollover and click. on thedlq~~fu::pw.$i&f. this rifle When you're finished, click the green 
arrow button in the controh'l'lenu to cohtih&m:c 

................. 

Parts: (Please add!m~J'Jlfy paikihffi.tm~I00:8S needed) 
Stock, Ejection Portj:tf:¥ar Sig/]JJront'Sfgnt, Safety Switch, Trigger, Magazine Latch, Magazine 
Assembly, Fore-ertf;JBarreld#lfizzle, Receiver, Bolt Assembly, Bolt Handle (definitions to be written) .,, . ., .. ., ... , ., ... ,,.., ... , 

;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:::::::~~~~~~~~~i~::· 

Over the yea~~,Jl)e FWffi\Hitj);ii;l:l~-::~ction rifte has been called "The best whitetail deer rifie in 
America." Vir:W~!i'Yi~~~cy tiuritefi;\'ijf has ever handled one has whole-heartedly agreed. 
Its compact lengtifah~::@P!i!fPc.Palance is absolutely unbeatable in dense hardwoods of the South 

and Nort~:,~~1·:,::::::::::::::::::fiFi;,i·i:ii,,ii:,i·iii,,i.:,i-:/ 
.... , .. ,·.·.·.·,.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·,····· 

With boiHi~U~~'irtm~~ (like the Remington Model 700) cartridges are inserted by hand into the 
chamber or ffoffi:&im~g:a:zine and are extracted and ejected as the bolt opens the action. 

·.· ,::.:::::~:::::::~:::~:·,:. '." ' ····:::~::::~:::!~t~~~~~? 

Tc;¢..¢,,~:~~~H9::itr:Y this yourself. Click on the trigger to see how this works. When you are 
M!~ped, click the:g~n arrow button in the control menu to continue. 
~~m~~~~~t ·::~??::: 

\.•.~.-.•.:_· ... • ... ·.·.'.•.·.·.'.•.·.·.'.:_·.·.'.:_,·,·.:_,··,'.::·:. )~~~~?? .. : :: :::~:~:~:: :: ' 
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